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Dean Leonard Mayo Richard

- 6i^es-Jiisti^CB.;, :
Of Averill Series

Reid Q uits Post
As Echo Mana ging Editor

Ridha rd Reid , electee! 'ma 'naging
Editor of the Colby Echo
.
last Spring, has - .notified ithe
staff of his intention to resign..
At a recent staff meeting Reid
explained his reasons and stated that "beca -use of pressure of
. outside work he could not spare
For .several years,.. '"Dr. " Averill, . the time required for wQrk on
Trustee, 'benefactor, •and ; friend of
' the paper. " *

Formal'Dance Ends
Saturday Activities :

Second Lecture Presen t s

Carlt on Coon Of Harvard

Colby College; has sponsored a series
of lectures iby-distiriguished- men.
This. year, the first .lecture will be
held November 8th-, with Dean Leonard Mayo, dean of the School of Ap;
plied Social Sciences, Western Reserve University,' as speaker. - . ' . '•
Dean' Mayo is b, Colby alumnus'
having received his A. B. in ' 1922.
From 1924 until 1930, he was Welfare Director , and then Dean of the
Training" . School, at Children 's Village, in Dobb's. Ferry, New York ,
a well known progressive home for
.maladjusted children;
,;
Following this, he spent two years
at "the New York School of ' Social
Wox-k, and has been at Western Reserve . University since .1941.
Dean Mayo has served on many
welfare committees, including the
Em ergency Relief Board in New
York. . As welli as contributing articles to professional journals , ho is
the .author of the .book ,. "What About ,
Our Town?"

^

Although he is no longer
- Van official member of the Editorial Board , he has expressed
his desi re to aid the present
st aff in any way-possible. At
the time of-elections ¦last semester -Reid was not present ,
but he 'ha s. returned to Colby
- this term as a veteran student.

Students Direct Effort

To Initiate Publication
Of Litera r y Ma gazine

Bemhemier , Billin gs, Kap lan
Push Move for Publica tion

Un d er , the sponsorship of David
Bernheimer-^j aw'ren ce ; vK«plan.:; and
Richard Ei'mngs, plans are being
formulated for ' thc publication of a
^
new magazine on the Colby, Campus,
As of yet it has. not definitel y speci./ .:- '_ Anthropologi. t Will Speak
fied
what the. exact contents of this
Pr of essor Carlton Coon , tho lecturer, on the evening of December publication are to bo.
13, is h Harvard graduate, receivHow ever , when asked to explain
in g both his/ M. A. and Ph. D. in the . purpose of tho " magazine Bem1928, not ed as one of the foremost heimor stat ed , th a t "all pieces must
'
be well written , and of , general inanthropologists.
Continuin g he said ,. "by well
terest."
Field, work and anthropological
research- ' .from 1925 , to ' 1934 took him written I mean that any article must
to North Africa , the Balkans, .Hthiop- bo written so that anyone can unin , aiul - Arabia ,- and in 1939 ho dis- derstan d it , ; if it is on any. special
covered the remains of a Neander- subject, and that tli o .editors think
it would hold the interest of at least
~v •
thal man In North Africa.
'
G0% or the ' stud e nt body."
, Sin ce 1984 , Professor Coon has
¦
bo on teaching at Harvard , with th e • It was further mad e clear that any
piece
which does not expound a par.•exception ol! two years during tlio
'
war,, at/ which time - ho served as a ti cular thesis or is.,. hot concerned
.
su
ch as n short
definit
e
facts,
with
.
major lii tlio United State . Army.
play must' show litpoem
or
story,
.
"
Now back at Harvar d, ho is an Asi-y merit if it is to bo accepted.
sociate Professor of . Anthro pology. orn
Professor Coon .is the author of . ITlrd directors . of this venture ,
1
several,.hooka , ' inclu ding "Measuring Bbrnhoinior , Kaplan and Billings
ent
out
an appeal asking that
GUil oplivV and "Races of -Eunopo ." have s
got in touch
any
student
interested
His most 'rocont work, \\rrittoJli :. in
or
drop
a note into
with
one
of.
them
,
collaboration with:Eliot D. :Cluipr,lo,
is' .on .titlod ''Prlncl plofl of. lAmtln'o- oho of , tho ECHO boxes addressed
to David Bovnholmer.
' ; •¦- .
pology."
Printed cards ,; listin g, all Averill
lecturers anil thoir siibjoclfs'will soon
bo posted; UlJporclassmon will bo
glad to liear that tho . popular Stniiloy Cha pp ie , note d .musi cian and . loc• tiii-pr, will rc'turn for tiro fifth time
1 28th and
and-will¦ speak both.
¦April
¦¦
iTho . Colby committee on Rhocl.fl
¦' ¦ ' • ¦ . ..:¦ - ..
3Dth. , • - . •- ¦ - . ¦ ..
Scholarsh ips announces ... the first
post-war competition , app licati ons
To tli o Wlvo» of Colby
for ¦which must bo in the' hands of
Vetornnii ii ""
tho secretary of the committee (if
Bociliino timo In abort nnd
selection ', ' /Professor Thomas . Moans
evoryllilnft 'no uimotllfid nt thlrt
of 'Bowdoin , no Inter than Nov emtlmo, wc nro tnklnn: ndvnnlnfjo
.'
ber 2., :
of tlio KCIIO columnii to !n«
vito nil tho wivp» of Colby vot- / VRpcohi m ondntionB will bo maclo lit
t i i O ' O n d of -this woolc to Pro»tdoht
errihi to join tho nlumnno nnd ,
Blxlor by th e faculty committee nnd
women • n(udontn ht- tho Colby
Nij flit nupper in tho "Wome n 's ' nil would-bo applicants should sneak
immediately to: any member of tho
Union on October ZBtli.
'. ;
,
Wo. nro nil Inokinnr forwovtl '•' committee
- to mooting nnd fjoUln tr bolltir
Fiu'thor details may ho , obtained
ncqiininted with ohch nnd ovfr om ' post ed notices or from , tho
oryonb of you. .
committ ee, , which is ' as follows ! Pro' fessor Carl J; Webor chairman,; Pro' /¦, '• .. - Mo^bordliilly,
,
;
i Vivian 'MnxwoirBrown , Soc. ' ; • 1'osQors Walter Ni Broclconrld go and
¦-, Watervillo Colby Alumni A««oo.
' .• ., ' : .
Norman D, - Palnici'',
N

Rhodes Gro up Announces
Com petition Op enin g

¦

.

,

'

•

¦

.

¦

'

s

'

Colby Week-end oi! 194G , coming
on Friday and Saturday, October 25
and 2G , under the auspices of the
Waterville Colby Alumni Association , will call back the alumni once
again to share . the vital- spirit of Colby with tlie undergraduates. As it
lias been traditionally established ,
the emphasis of the week-end is on
tho alumni. However, it is a student
week-end , too , for the students are
tlio college to which the alumni return. The student body welcomes
hack the a l u m n i and is cooperating
with the local a l u m n i association and
"
Reading from -left to .rig ht me mbers of tlio Colby Weekend Committee i.ho administration to make this a
happy
and successful occasion.
are , Jean Whiston , Richard Reny, Vivian Maxwell Brown; Second Row ,
The
week-end begins" with dinner
Arthur Austin , Cecil Godd nril , Carl Writ-lit.
on Kriday night. The a l um n a e , joining- with the women undergraduates,
will oat i 'n tho Women 's Union Building-. Vivian Maxwell Brown '4-1, is to
Due to a typograpicnl error
preside, at dinner. Dorothy Briggs
incorrect dntea tor Thankogiv'17 will act as mistress of ceremonies
ing recess were given in tlie
at tho after-dinner get-together. The
'Women 's Division • Ha ndbook.
program will lie sponsored by - - stu:". A.3.. announced j Ibyi '.fb s.'. R ejri?dents- and aUnnna-? , and- entertain^
ment will he provided by the "Plug
trar 's offi ce in Chemical H all ,
the vacati on will commence at
Al Cory and his Orchestra fea- Nick I os. "
noon on W ednesday, Novemturing Chick Bailey at "the drums
Alumni to Dine at Elmwood
be r 27tli , and end at 8 A. M.
and Stan Mocas as vocalist will be
Dinner will be served |.o the alumon Monda y , the 2nd of Decemone of the star attractions of Colby ni at the .E lmwood Hotel, The afterThes e dates are official,
ber.
Weok-cnd when they provide the mu- dinner speakers are Coach Danny
and students are requested , to
sic for tho formal -dance tin Satur- Lewis and President Bixler . A r t h u r
change th ose which appear in
day night.
Austin , president of the local alumnithe handb ook lo avoid any fiirTire 14-piece hand is composed en- association will preside .
tlior confu sion.
tirely of veterans coming from Colby
At 8 :.1() Friday nigh t, the men
and Waterville , Cory, a local boy, and women \yill meet al, the bonfir e
served in l.he T.J, S. A r m y as a ser- on Mayflower .Mill at the old farm
geant , .lending nil 1 8-pieee bnird dur- site to the ' , l e f t of the Women 's
ing the l.iino he spent overseas. Re- Union for I.ho . fooi.Jiall rally. - Plans
ported to play one of the. finest alto linve hcvn mhdf for flares, lights ,
saxwi in New Kngland , he has re- K ong's and cheers. The guest speakceived ninny offers from some wf er , " .lack Coombs Athletic ". Director
,
the biggest musical , organizations in at Duke Universi ty, is an nlumiius
the country, hut bus refused them el' Colby. Coach Lewis and Assistin order to form his own group.
ants Anderson a n d Williams will be
¦
Baile y Pl ays Drums
introduced ns well- as the captain
Promising to bo one of tho most
successful seasons since its origin
Foaturod with Cory is Chick Bai- and team; The b o n f i r e and rally are
hero; the 10.4 0-47 Community Con- ley, a well-known Colbyito , who has under- the direction oil' Carl Wright.
A fter the rally, the Women 's
cert Series has gotten oil! to an ex- had professional experience with
cellen lf start , having already com- Vaughn Monroe 's outfit. Bailey, who Union will he tho cente r of interest ,
pleted its campaign in Watorvlllo it- is w a l l - k n o w n on ' the Colby 'Calupus wll.li a vie dance , in tins gymnasium ,
' . - : ;;l •: ' :•> :'
self . for bis ability to play the drums , al- and coffee and d o u g h n u t s in tho din.
of
tion
rate
so
gained additional experience as a ing-room upstairs, S t u d e n t and alum'
subscrip
special;..
At n
1)12.50 Htudents at l,h o college will be nusmber of U. S. Niivy tlanco bands ni hosts anil hostesses will introduce
entitled t o N admission at the ' three i' or 'iw o and ono-hnlf years. A t pres- a l u m n i to President nnd Mrs. Bixler , '
and keep interest and good fellowWntorvill o concorU , as well ns those ent lie is in his juni or year.
Stun- , Mocas, vocalist:, is also from ship flowing freely.
iu n eighboring vicinities. -Th e ilrst
Letl nrninn lo Gnllier
of those ., concerts, to bo hold^sonio Watorvlllo. While in service he sang
time In. the beginning of November f or several orchestras , and accor ding
A t .10:00 o'clock Friday evening, ,
in tho Hi gh School auditorium , wil l to those who have hoard him he all loU.ormeu will meet at 'the Elmpresent' • "The Fox Hole Ball ot ," a shown groat proinino for the .future. wood for a smoker with (he purgroup which took this name after
pose of making arrangements far or- .
Otboi" Colby Mon to Piny
havin g played to the O. I.'s overseas
Other Colby men expected to ap- gnnizing a "0" . club.
whore thoy wore warmly received. pear with Cory aro iromhnnisl. -piOn .Saturday m o r n i n g the A l u m n i
Tlio second and third concerts,
Paul .Tiili orj trump eter , Alan council will meet in I.ho Music Room
unisl:
,
specific ' dat es ,f or Avhieh arc n ot Ri efo and trombonist Boh Mnrdon.
of the Women 's Union o|, '.1:30 . At
known as y ak* will of for tho St, Louis
10:00- o 'clock l.he Board of Trustees
qiio|,od
an
saying
that
Bnlloy
is
Sihfonlotta which ' is composed of
"Cory lias ' round ed u p no 'mo of tho will moot in ' .S mith Lounge at the
twent y members of tlio St. Louis best musical'talent in north ern New Women 's. Uni on.
Symphony Or chestra, nnd tho yocal
From ' 11. :f!0 |.i> |
. ;:io on Saturday
En gland, whi ch should make this
team ' of Fran cis Y oodnn , s op rano hand ono of tho best which has been n hiil' fe t luncheon , will ho served nt
and Wal ter Cussoll , bariton e.
h oard ' nl; ' Colby In n long limn ." Th e tlio Elmwood ll'or nil A l u m n i nnd
iTlckots for the concert sorioH will
bund ' nmdn Its Initial appoanuvce at, friends; tickets may ho purchase d at
bo on (talo In all dovmltorios during Col by Iflft l; woolc nt n dnneo given for tho .door,
thls ' wo ek , and stud ents who nro In- frimliiii on by the S\ O, A.
. F ollowing the trad ition of the
torofitod In purchas ing (tlekoln aro
wook-oml , Colby nnd "Bowdoin meet
roquosod to wnld i tho bulletin
on tin; gridiron Saturday affcohioon
Tlio Rq ftfalrnr linn nnnounc.od
up) :i:i)0 , nt' Seaverns Field. Betty
boards for furUmr announcements ,
: nit oponing for namoano who
Coombs, Francos Hyd e , 11 a r b a r a
or ' to , conta ct .Todlo Sclioihor In Mary
c.im opov nto ' n, lfimra film pfoDock e r , Audi 'l o Drii mmoud , Dick
Low Hall. Special nktontlon should
Joclo r. *Fo r" fiirllwu- dolniln
Ron y and Boh Daggett will load tho
bo drn\vn to tho fact; that thorn arc
couiuilt Mr. Wnrron in tlw Rorcheers , while ' i'bo iWaterville High
onl y, approximately !I00 tickets for
i-trnr 'a offico, Chemical Hnll.
(Continued on pn go 0)
tlio oiitlvo student body. , .

Correc tion Made In Dates

First Performance

Of Concert Series
Stars Ballet Grou p

Al Cory's Orchestra
lo Provide Mmk
For Formal Dance
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Post War Colby . . . .

This year with the return of thousands oi ex-soldiers into civ ili an l if e , colleges throughout the country are experiencing the
results of a first class "post-war boom" in education. With innumerable-veterans and others rushing to take advantage of
educational opportunities offered to them, schools are finding
themselves unable to meet the demand. As a result housing is
inadequate, class room facilities limited and teaching staffs considerably undermanned.
Here at Colby this situation also exists and perhaps to an even
greater degree than elsewhere. Before the war the new Mayflower Hill Campus was begun, and it appeared that upon the end
of hostilities construction of this .dream campus would be completed. Then "Colby would be ready to fill the needs of post-war
expansion in education. However, strikes, shortages and all those
otbt r familiar blights invaded the serenity of Mayflower Hill
and it seems that pur "dream campus" is still -in the status of
.bung a dream. For another year Colby students must endure the
vicissitudes of two campuses.and all the other rigors it imposes.
To prepare for a Fall enrollment of approximately 1000 students under such conditions has required a gigantic effort on the
part of the college administration. Theirs has not been an easy
task, nor Avill it be during the next year if Colby is to make progress under adverse conditions. But it is not only.the administration 's j ob to keep the college on an even keel ; it is also the responsibility of every student.
If the desire to complain becomes too overpowering it would
be well-to remember that during its 133 years of existence Colby
has successfully overcome many other such obstacles, and whether it is located atop' Mayflower Hill or on the banks of the Kennebec it is still Colby College with a 133 year history of . proud
spirit and tradition.
J. W.

The Class Of 1950 . . .

The note which President Bixler sounded in his opening- address 'at Freshman Convocation stressing that the meihbers of
the class of 1950 must take advantage of th e) intellectual and
cultural opportunities offered to them by Colby College was a
pertinent one, but it must also be stressed that these, new students will take advantage of these ' opportunities. The basic
premise should be- they will and not they must.
Students now entering colleges, of which Colby is one
whether they were members of the armed forces or not , are on
the whole a group of mature adults with a purpose. This purpose is to obtain the best possible training and education which
will equip them to cope with the problems of the complex world
in which wo of today, live. As members of this group the class of
1950 has come to Colby College with the attitude that they not
only will , but also desire lo absorb and assimilate all that this
college can offer.
With this concept established we the entire student body, and
not only the class of 'GO , must turn to the administration and assume as well as demand a guarantee of them. This guarantee
is that with higher education a scarce commodity, college administration will resist the temptation to deal with students on
an assembly line basis to give each student exactly the same tap
with the hammer and tlie same twist with the wrench as they
travel along tlio conveyor belt toward their degree. There can
be no denial that mass production education is the least beneficial
so il, i.s hoped that Colby will maintain its standard of personalized , hulividimhV.ed training.
To got the most possible from his education the mind of the
student must come into contact with the mind of his teacher as
well as his textbook. He must feel that there is a real desire
on the part of his teacher to help him in his intellectual growth
and not the attitude that here is a job that has to be done,
Just as the student has a responsibility to utilize his opportunities , the administration has the responsibility to offer the
old fnshoned brand of liberal arts education on which Colby College has built her reputation and which has stood by hev so well
in the past. .
J, W.

Fisch

MAN WANTED
"Man wanted. Needs -keen mind
atn d good education. Good pay. As
much as ten dollars per week." The
want ad read. It continued to say,
"All .interested- apply to 1313 Devilsblood Ave." Edmund, was. certainly
interested. After all, here was real
honest work paying as high as ten
dollars per week. Besides, since he
had graduated ' four years ago, Edmund had been unable to find a job
that he liked. Of course most of them
required some technical skill or. practical knowledge, but her e was work
that needed real intelligence and education. Since he" had plenty, of time
and ithe sun -was dtill .shining so
warmly, Edmund decided to walk the
two miles to Devilsblood Avenue. Besides that he didn 't have any carfare.
Edmund reached his destination
late that evening. The street lamps
twinkled along, the streets but Edmund wasii't noticing thse beauty of
the night. He was filled with doubt
about getting the job. He . was also
wondering whether the man who had
advertised would' still be in. "I knew
I shouldn 't have stopped to count
the pickets on that fence," he reprimanded himself.
Edmund made his way down the
dingy street that was called Devilsblood Avenuo. "I wonder how it got
that name," he mused. "Probably
named alfter some great statesman,
although our history course never
mentioned that name." The streets
were strewn with litter. The gutters
were almost flush with sidewalk
which wasn't too bad except that the
sewage kep't washing' ¦against his
shoes. It seemed that all the stray
cats in creation had found a home
in this alley. Drunkards leered at him
from hallways, but Edmund was undaunted. "Ah," breathed Edmund ,
"thiii is/ truly a Bohemian atmosphere. What individualism and inspiration must lie behind those walls.
Even tho natives of this quaint section reflect the carefree- ideal life ,"
he remarked.
Soon lie found the address for
which* ho had been , searching, He
glanced ag a i n-a t the want-ad. Yes,
this was the address. Hopefully he
descended tire stairs that led to a
dingy collar, stumbling only onco on
the carcass of a dead rat." The door
at the bottom of the stairs squeaked
at his touch , and a voice, not unlike
Sinatra's rasped , "Come in , (come
in," Tho door shut behind' Edmund
with a dul l and ' dramatic" fina lity. •

."

himself up to his 4 feet 2 inches (he
wasn't very ' tall), and as the lights
dimmed and a single spot was thrown
on his majestic figure he said,
", 'Twa's fate ! I kn ew the day ' would
come when I too could hold my proud
head High among ray fellows.
"It was only the' patience and fortitude that .1 learned in Philosophy
91-93'/- that supported me these
past four years. The . wise'ness that
comes from History 72-7 3 gave me
the understanding of the world about
me, and the two friends that I have,
(one makes , his living by watering
beer, the other chalks pool cues for
subsistence) were begotten .and held
dear to me only by the complete understanding of men I received in
Psychology 00-0.1.
"Ah , yes! Now I can really live
and be a shining example to the rest
of mankind. My complete education
has achieved for me my final- goal—
today I start to live as—a—delivery
boy !"
The character who wrote this story
is almost fictitious; any resemblance
of this to creative writing is purely
preposterous.

Campus
Chatter
Here's a welcome to Colby—to
those of you who are returning from
the services, those who were here
last year-, and those of you who are
entering as freshmen , this year. A
good year to all. Remember, "From
those who know, take it slow."
Cy, Jean , Rene and Hubbard were
playing bridge the other night. "If
you had bid correctly we could have
made a small slam ," expounded Fred.
"That's okay ," returned. Perkins the
Able, "I don 't know how to score a
small slam anyhow!"'
______________
The Billings was speaking of "The
White Mule " at a Freshman Orientation Assembly. "If you know any
good jokes,"' he explained , "send
them in.--And if they 're not printable ,
the staff members will- enjoy th em ,"
W-e-1-1-1 n ow, Dick!

A warnin g to al l C ol byi tes: D o not
open ' a package oif cigarettes in the
presence of Al Riofo, S. Lloyd did it
recently and was promptly, told: Save
that rod strip of cellophane, girlie.
Ten thousand of those and you can
buy a seeing cyosinan for a blind
"I road your ad ," lie started to exdogl" Thilt man 's ii positive whip !
plain weakly, "and I too want to join
the IforcoH of the employod and take
And then th ere's th e ono about
my place as a leader in society."
Jak e wlio was talking with Brother
"So, I see you aro a graduate of a
Cook the other evening when the
liberal arts school," hissed .the old
su bject turned to Big John White.
man , who by now had stopped from
Bob informed hor that Johnny was
out of the dingy corner, where ho
teaching up in Maine and quipped ,
had been playing an uneventful game
"Just decided what I'm going to give
of jacks with himself, "Why yes, but
tho old b oy fo r Christmas , " "What's
how di d you know?", Edmund asked,
that?", asked Helen attentively. "Oh,
"Oh , I can jtoll those things," ho
a class-ro om flask ," replied tho part y
cackled. (For anyone who is. interof the . first part,
ested tho ol d ma n 's name is Scro oge.)
¦
"But enough of this," Scrooge reWo wore collecting material a
plied , "n ow how much education have
whil e back and Ferris looked up gleeyou had?"
fully. "Qh , I heard a good one today,
"Well , I've graduated liberal arts but don 't coax mo—I '
m too naive to
after ma joring in soc-lcnitting course tell it , . . " As wo
wore saying,
and I will soon got my Master 's de- there's going to bo
n bumper potato
gree when I've flnislrod my paper on cr op thin year.
th e relation of Phoonoclnn follcloro
on Medieval economies. " ',' T h a l; . Th e 'It's All A
Matter of D oflnisounds vovy gdod , but 'can you ti on ' Daniivtmont:
Lowell wan talking
typo?" , Scro oge asked, "I d on 't' think o'f tho record
collection In the anisic
I can , but I, can write in Sanskrit room . on tho Hill. "Wo
havo nil kinds
nn d I can print in Crook ," Edmund of records from
jnv.si to classical ,"
offered. " I su ppose Hint will linve ho ann ounced. Wiry
certainly, kids—.
to . do for tlio meanwhile,,"' "Tli on Dodds , Johnson
, llochot , .Ellington!
y ou nionn . T have th e job?"-, Edmund (We 'll n dmit that
Shostok ovltcli Is
shop led , an h o licked tliii man 's slums syneopnlml,
hut r oolly now I)
gratolfully, "Yes", Scrooge replied.
"Now , got off tho floor and enough
We liked tho ono that wo road
of this sl obbering. " "Olr, thank you , in tho "Yale R
eview :" "Wovnov
thank -y ou ," Edmund repented, up- Br o th ers p res e
nts 'I,|ttl o Jack Horsetti n g tlio hnvrol of Pickw ick nlo ner Sat in tlio C
omer ' with Luna
In whi ch two spiders wore happ ily lernor und Bunnton
Borner. "
*
swimmin g,
. Witjh .. tours in h|« oyos, Edmund
And ho until next week—keep
nobbln gly rose <to hia foot, . Ho draw tho chatter going, wonchn?

Jam Session
By Al Riefe
Everybody has seen a't least one
jam session in his ~ or her day but
the world will tell you you haven't,
lived till you have dug Django Rheinhardt and Tris boys at 37 Henri Martine street in Paris. The Continental
club , as the joint is called , is about .
as big as a telephone booth except
ceiling, is a little bit lower. .
that the
¦
If .I- . remember correctly there .are
two tables and three waiters for each
one, jus t to keep you on the ball.
They served us -brake fluid with
champagne written across the front
of the bottle. The cognac smelled
like embalming fluid and the beer
tasted like "Moxie " with a clash of
arsenic. Enough of incidentals.
For the benefit of all the "squares" who do not know who Django Rheinhardt is, let me say that he is 'accredited as being the greatest guitarist in the world. This is even more
amazing When it is taken into consideration that he. only has three
fingers on . his playing hand. The
other members of the band,;were
unknowns "with the exception of one
Stephan Grappeli , a violinist of note
both on the continent and in the
States. The three other pieces , were
a pianist, a drummer, and the fattest
clarinet man I have ever seen. ' This particular clarinetist had the most
amazing, instrument I have conned in
a long time. It was 60 per cent rubber bands and tire tapp and 40 percent clarinet. The drummer was so
hopped up that lie could hardly touch
the ground with his feet. Tlie piano
man was the onl y natural looking
guy in the whole lot and to" top it off
he was stone-blind.
They knocked themselves out on
stuff like "Rose Room ," "Once in
Awhile," and "I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My Sister Kate." Each ,cat ,
including the drummer , would take
three or four choruses, on each number. There wore about 20 fog-eyed
jazz fans' there who were very hep
characters and kept time to the music by boating their knees or each
other. You wouldn 't believe it but
the smoke was so thick in that place
that it looked like Limehouse in B
flat... They would play for about an
hour and then everybod y would
knock off and got themselves re- - .
oiled.
After about three hours it started
sounding like high noon in Pittsburgh so wo pulled out. There wore
four in ' our ' party and when we hit .
the front door we nearly keeled
over, You know what they say about
a 'roaL cat. Ho can 't stan d fresh nlr. •
Franco and especially Paris is one
jazz crazy place, iTho people go for
Ameri can jazz . like a duck takes to
water. The trouble, is that everything
hits there about a year and a half '•
after it leaves Now York. It must-bo
a slow boat or something because
the y really aro behind tho times,
• Strang e Interlude'

New Dance Combo
Headed By Warden
M

Makin g thoir post-war debut under
th o leadership of freshman Robert
Mnrd en , tho Colby White Mules dance
band played for tho first time last:
Wednesday nighl , at tho Alii nvnao
'
Buildin g.
Mardon , son of Wntoi'villd's mnypr, .
lias had several years experience in.
band loading. Prior *to the war ho
lotl n small dunco band and while in
th e navy . ho conducte d a largor. one.
Al itiofo , also a freshman , Is th o
feature trum pet player. Starring ns _ ,
vocalist is Elloon Lanouotto , a Junior , "
Mardon will also tako tho vole of '
vocalist.
Tho band will piny -to
fi rst en gagement In ' two woolen , • .' • , ' •
Supporting tiro feature stars nro
nluo other Golby musicians. VlTnrold
Mardon , tho l oader 's brother , plays
tho drums , Arnold Tozov, tho ham,
Irvin g Hnyuos , tho piano and Landau ' '
ITayoH , tlio trum pet. Saxophone playoi'H nr o Orvlllo Rohgor. Robert Small ,
Richard Bvillar d , RflPv t ¦Jol y and
William Fairloy, '. Robort ' Mardon
plnys.tho trombone, , ,

•

'. ¦/, " ' ; "

> M; ^

By PAU L R. HUBER

¦ ' -¦'
-

Dust off the benches and wax the
floors !—It looks its if Colby is in fof
a year of'fine musical entertairimen.tr '
The lid comes off officially this coming week-end with ^ the Saturday
night dance in the Women's Union.
The ban d Al Corey is bringing for
that job is virtually an all-stai- organization, for. these parts . . . . . .-.. . .
. Sta n ' Moccasj singing with Corey's
band , had a radio program of his
own in Manchester, N. H. lender the
nam e ,of Dick Hale. .. .

Bud Schlesinger and Russ Fa rnsworth spent most of th eir time this
m> - summer writing a musical comedy,
SLL "Let There Be Men , " ' for the VarngSBity Show in Ja nuary. The show i's
?Wf tme 'but ! don 't think that all of the
good talent , particularly among the
coeds , showed up for the trpouts last
Sunday. A couple of .girl vocalists are
needed: But definitely ! . ' '¦ ' '

.

seems ' to me that there should, be
enough, interest around Colby to support a couple of Sunday afternoon
Jazz Concerts this Winter. How
about it D i c k ? . . . ." ...;, -, . . The Glee
Club, the Colby Community Orchestra, the Winter Concert Series, the
Varsity Show, Colby at the Mike and
three dance bands around Waterville
should present everyone the opportunity to -hear or play the kind of
music h-e likes best. It can add up to
an enjoyable year.
DOMINANT SEVENTH CHORD S:
H ave the cheerleaders , found thre e
trumpet , men to assist in the cheering
sectio n at the ^ Bowdoin game Saturday ? Wha t happ ened to the Musician 's' Union that was going to rev olutionize the music business ' around
Wate rvil le this Fall ? Are we going to
have the oppor tunity to hear yo-r
concerto again this Winter , Doc?

BASS NOTES: Brad Maxim , one
"Colby at the Mike" is also looking, for students with musical ability. of the best musicians on campus, is
•-•
Chick Bailey is the man to see if you on the voluntary retired list
would like to volunteer your services. It isn 't generally known that, after
'
Hal Kob. . . . . . . . . . W a t c h Al "Chauncy" Riefe ! the war ended in Europe ,
Special
Army
one
of
the
jo
ined
There is one lad who will go places. A erts
terrific horn man and a natural Service bands as a trumpet player.
. comedian , on top of being a good Among other things the band toured
¦student should .make him one of the the continent playing for the Bob
outstanding freshmen . . . . . . . . . . I t Hope show.

Wright Tells Plans
for Joint Council
Plans for completing the organization of the Inter-iSj tj udent Government, ratified by tho Women 's division last Spring and soon to be submitted to the Men 's division , wove
outlined. by- Carl Wright , last year's
presidwifof Wc'/ft-Eif's Student Council , nt tho freshman student activities
¦
meeting last Tuesday evening.
Wright pointed out that since tho
Women 's Student Government has as
its primary function the formulating
and enforcing of rules not noccssar-y
in tire Men 's division , Colby men
might decide by popular vote to discontinue tho Men 's .Student Council
entirely. He, explained that tho new
IntorrStu dent Government, if adopted by tho men , would probably cover
all their needs.

Calling All Coeds

So Warm
So Wear able
So Wonderful
For Pall Nights

Nsckersoo Appointed Colby At Mike Sponsors
To Replace Lewis Tuesda y Radio Show
Colby's new director of admissions ,
George Nickerson, is prepared to
"keep everyone happy but to bring-in
the best. "
A member of .Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, Nickerson graduated from
Colby in 1924 and received his M. A.
from New York University in 1945.
In the years he has been away
from Colby, he has held positions at
St. Paul School in New York where
he was a teacher and coach, at Cranebrook School, in Michigan where he
was successively English teacher,
head of the lower school , acting headmaster and-dean and assistant headmaster. Nickerson was also assistant
to the director of technical employees
at the Dow Chemical Co,, Midland ,
¦
Mich.
Most recently,vNiekerson was employed as acting dean of boys at
Scarsdale High school , Scarsdale, N.
Y. Upon his return to Colby after an
absence of 22 years, Ni-kei-son remarked , "It was a good college then ,
but it is a better one -how. "
Because of the housing shortage,
the new director of admissions is living at a camp at Belgrade Lake with
his wife and- six-year-old son , a prospective Colby student. There, when
he can find time for leisure, he enjoys his favorite hobbies, tennis and
gardening.
,-

25 Boardman Hall
Old Ca mpus

Bacon 's
Esso Service Center

Melvin's Music Store

34 Mai n St., Wate rville , Me.

Everything

•FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

AND QUALITY

Waterville
Ellsworth

41 Main Street
'

Bangor
Presque Isle

Colby, students arc always welcome at

Walter Day 's

*

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Yvette's Beauty Shop
BEAUTY CULTURE
Tel. 2457-W

28 Common St

Compliments of

W. W. Berry Co.
STATIONER S
170 Main Street

Wntotvillo , Mo

HOTEL TEMPLETON
27-33 Temple Street , Watorvlllo , Mo .
Telephone 893

Com pliments

of

ROY'S
107 A MAIN STREET
Candy, Peanuts , Ieo Cvenm , Tobacco

Telephone 844

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Flo's Greenhouses

HARDWARE DEALERS

180 Silver Street

WntorVil!-, Mo

¦

i

Snorting Goods, Paints and Oils
Watorvlllo
Maine

Craig - Rice 's
SWEET H OMICIDE ;'

"HOME

Peggy Ann Garner
Ra ndolph

—
Scott

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
Oct. 27-28-29-30
June Haver

Vivian Blaine

Cel este Holm
v"THREE

in
LITTL E

;

GIRLS

¦

IN BLUE"

in Technicolor

-

With

Co mpliments

L L. Tardiff

of

JEWELER
Waterville

Maine

CITY JOB PRINT
Book arid Job Printin g

I
I
«

CAMERA SUPPLY PROBLEMS

SOLVED : FILMS , FILTERS ,

FLASH , 24 HOUR DEVELOPING AND P R I N T I N G SERVICE
ALSO ANSCO COLOR FILM DEVELOPED LOCALLY

Phone 163

DAKIN'S

Temple St.

in Music

Post Office Square
Greeting Cards for all occasions, StaThe constitution of tho Inter-Stutionery, Magazines, etc., School
CALL
'
dent Government was completed Inst
Supplies
Spring by a committee of four; two
members olf Women 's Stu dent Governm ent , ' Nan cy Jacobscn nnd Mary
Burrisoniand two members of Men 's
2 Clinton Ave.
St(u d ont Counc i l, Carl Wright nn d 118 Main Street
Win slow, Me.
yVaterville , Me.
Eu gene SU'uckhoff.

Ni ght Calls—2294
Need, for such a body to take enro
of problem s which concern tho: en- Moot
you*" Friends .- at our Fountain
.
tire student b ody was recognized
1
"
when tho largo group of men returne d to campus last Fall. Tho sucTelephone 145
cess of n temporary joint committe e
of the two student government organizations in obtaining a Thanks,
giving vacation and a modlfipd out
system, and sponsoring Colby Weekend , Winter Carnival , Spring Week- 145 Main Street , W atervill e, Mo.
end and tho Varsity Show, further
illustrated tho value of the.plan. Tho
committee also sponsored tho Arbor
¦
Com pliment s of
Day p ro gram at tho 'request of tlio
administration.

Fri. Sat. Oct. 24-25-26

W. WASHINGTON

FLANNEL ROBES .
Tire 's and - Batteries ,
Free
Road
Service -within Five Miles . at
Tel. 455
50 College Ave.
Stella B. Raymond

Thurs.

Telephone 207
•
Waterville, Me.
Savings Bank Buildin g

Jeep
Towing Service
JOHN

, - "Colby at the Mike" will present
its first program October 22nd. The
thir-ty minute weekly college radio
show will go on the air each Tuesday
from 8:30. to 9:00 over' the Kennebec
Broadcasting system "" via station
WSTVL.
"Colby at the Mike" will be a variety show and .will include-round table
discussions, a great variety of music,
sports news and sports interviews;
college news and chatter; radio skits,
and all other types of radio entertainment.
A Governing Board is to be appointed to keep the variety show
running, smoothly throughout the
year. The board will be made up of
a musical director , sports director ,
college news director, dramatic director, and a chairman to put the programs together as units.
"Colby at the Mike " is. anxious to
develop all talents in the. various
fields of radio. Those interested in
radio work should see Professor Norman Palmer or Richard Reny, or send
a card to either one in care of the
Colby ECHO.

' Ends Saturday
HOWARD HUGHES '
, PRODUCTION

"THE OUTLAW"
starring

JANE RUSSELL
JACK BUETEL
- with
Walter Huston
Thomas Mitchell

fellM
STARTS THURSDAY

ROY ROGERS
in
"ROLL ' ON TEXAS MOON"
2nd Bi g Hit
"INV ISIBLE KILLER"
. Phi .
Last Chapter "Who's Guilty "
• First Chapter
"King of tho Forest Rangers"
SUN.—MO N..L130N ERROL
"J OE PALOOKA CHAMPION"
Phis
DEATH VALLEY IN COLOR. .

*

f lood neighbors.!1
Sterns Dept. Stores" and Colby College have
been Good Neighbors for a number of years.
It is with a great deal of pleasure we at
Sterns welcome home members of the Colby
Family, especially you fellows who left our
midst to do the j tabthat had to be done. It 's
good to see your familiar faces around
again. And to you new comers, a hearty
handshake and congratulations on becoming part of a. great college.
We at Sterns invite you to come in, browse
around, bat the breeze, cash your checks, or
let us serve you in any way that we can. Incidentally, drop in and pick up a desk blotter—they are here for you. ,

Sterns Dept. Stores
¦
*

Waterville

Skowheg an

"The Stores Of Famous Bran ds"

MULES START SERIES SWEEP WITH BGWDOIN
Colby Scores First Victor y On Gridiron Against Vermont

Head Coach "Da nny " Lewis and Line Coach ""Swede " Anderson
the strategy which will defeat Bowdoin.

discuss

Bowdoin Game Promises To Be Thriller
By SID McKEEN
the professional Eos -Angeles Rams.
• The Maine State College Football Shay has had to build from a comSeries, resumed after a wartime lapse paratively unknown quantity as few
of four years, will get underway, with of the candidates had had previous
a bang this Saturday- when the Colby college experience. The Polar Bears,
Mules play host to the Polar Bears of however, have come along fast under
Bowdoin in the last home game of the Shay tutelage and although having suffered narrow defeats at the
the 1946 .grid campaign.
IThe Series, one of the nation 's top hands- of Mass. State 11-8 and Amsmall college wars, consists of three herst 7-0, they came back . strongly
games for each Maine college—Uni- to trounce the Williams College agversity of Maine, Colby, Bates and gregation last Saturday to the tune
'
.
Bowdoin. -Colby will face its other of 2C-0.
Matt Branche, the hard-running
two opponents away from home ilisophomore sensation who was the
the first two weeks of November.
T h e traditional • Golby-Bowdoin main cog in the Bowdoin offense in
clash , highlight of 'th e Colby Week- last season's informal 'games with
end , will lack none o'f the pre-war Colby, is expected to see much action
lustre which- has made it one of the in tho .Bowdoin backfield along with
standout college games in this sec- Jim Pierce, back from the '42 season and Gil Dobie, son of one of foottion.
Begun in 1892 when the Colby ball's coaching immortals.
Kickoff time is 1:30.
warriors were downed 56-0, the
games 'between the Polar Boar and
Mule have provided a good many
STUDENT ATHLETIC ASgr idiron; thrills down, through the
SOCIATION TICKETS .
years. Of the -56 times Bowdoin has
Colby College Student Athmet Colby, the Brunswick collegians
letic Association Tickets are
have succeeded in taking the Mule
now "b einB distributed.
These
measure on 27 occasions while Colby
tickets entitle the bearer to all
lias taken the honors 22 times and
home
athletic
event' s.
Me n
seven contests have ended in a (lend
may receive their tickets in *' th e
heat. The last Stato Series game beoffices at the small gymnasium
tween the two rivals was played in
only tup 'till Thursday affr er 11042 with Bowdoin on the long end
noon.
Women on Mayflower
ot a 13-12 score. The spirit of reHill
should
contact Miss Mar'
venge will still , be burning in tho
chant , and those on the lower
hearts of many a Colb y performer on
campus, Miss Mnxson .
Saturday for 11 members of this
year 's squad played in '41 nnd '42
—
under the Blue and Gray banner.
¦
\
These include Captain Remo Verrengia, his old passing- mate Phil Caminiti , end Goorge McPholemy,
YOUR FAVORITE . Hustling Hal Roberts, Jim Lundin ,
Dom Puiia , Danny Sciolotti , Bud McKay, Jack Driscoll , Clayt Currier
¦
'
and John McCullum.
THURSDAY NIGHT
Around those veterans of previous
Colby football- campaigns, Coa ch
Danny Lewis has built a squad which
could provide tho surprise in 'th o
194 6 State Series. Capable newcomer s battling -fo r starting berths include Carlton "R od" Miller , one of
Lewis' best punters, Bob Cook and
Bill Mitchell , outstanding linemen on "L et Uj Solve You r Gift Problem "
th o 1945 informal eleven , Cy Poling,
Erfs y Credi t Terms Arrange d
Johnnie Mulliorn , Dick Grant, How- 45 Mai n St.
Wa terville , Mo. '
ard Staples, Alex Richards, George
Toomoy, Joe Voiu-ongin , Don Jacobs
nn d Hnl Mardon , currentl y nu rsin g
an in jured shoulder.
On the basis of tho nevor-too-rolln blo system of comparative scores,
this gnm o l o om s ns n thrill er since
both Bowdoin and Colby dropped deci si ons t o Amh o rst in succes siv e
weeks by identical seven-point margins , Bowdoin being shaded 7-0,
COMPLIMENTS OF
whil e Colby wont down to a 13-0 defeat, •
. Bowdoin will have tho practice
oilgo on tho Mulo pack , havin g beg un a b out thro 'o weeks before its sister Maine colleges. ITho Bowdoin
reins are now being handled by
B OOKS—PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPConch "Dinny" Shay, who had boon
line conch for nomo time under Ad- PLIE S—RECORDS—STATIONERY
am Walsh nt tli o Brunswick instituMain nnd Temple Sti.
Tol. 312
tlon. Walsh loft Bowdoin to conch

The Colby College football team and next on. a recovered fumble by ball to end Mulhern on the five who
"
coached by "Danny" Lewis was .al- Caminiti. Both times they returned lateralled to Puiia for six .points. :
•
was
good.
.
ready in action three weeks before the ball on run backs by O'Conneli. Marden's kick
the first book was opened in the The third time they scored from-the
Colby again threatened when Igoe,
school. Fall 'practice began in early five on a plunge by Ragonese. Bas- Caminiti, and Bel-anger brought the
September with a few score players tinelli place-kicked the extra point.
ball, to the,Vermont two-yard stripe
on hand. On September 28 Coach . Mulhernj MacPhelemy and Toomey but a fumble which the Catamounts
Lewis selected his ^ starting team arid sparkled on the Colby forward wall. recoVered ended the threat and the • :
" ;
(13) New Hampshire scoring for the day.
the season got underway in a game .Colby (O)
'
against the .University of New HampThe next game was on October 5
Moving on to New London to face,
shire. . The New . Hampshire "T" at home. After trailing 7-0 for the the H. S. Coast Guard Academy" aspoiled Colby's debut. With scores in first half Colby drove back against spiritless* first half on the part o f' "
the second and fourth periods New the University of Vermont to score Colby brought them an 18-12 defeat..
,
Hampshire went on to win 13-0. Cap- two quick touchdowns in the third Nelson ' Nitchman's men scored .early •• - ; ¦
tain Dale O'Conneli and Carmen Ra- period and held on to this narrow
,
on a 45-yard, march climaxed by Sid
gonese sub for Bouchard were the margin to win 13-7. Dom Puiia , who
^
Vanghan 's plunge from .the two .for . _ v>3
|
main factors in the victor's offense. spearheaded many Colby drives, the initial score. Hathaway's kick. va1
> *jj $|ffi
The Mules looked sharp the second caught a lateral from John Mulhern .
good but because of , a> holding penal-^pr
time they handled the ball in the for the first T.D. of the season. Marty it was called back and the second "'
first period ; After an exchange of den, formerly of Waterville High, attempt was' wide. The next T.D. '
punts, end Red Miller' recovered for added the extra point.
came on a ' BOryard pass- play when ,
Colby and on runs by Captain >R.
Seconds later the other White Mule
Vaughan completed a pass over. • the •
Verrengia-and hot passes by Caminiti end George MacPhelemy snared a
Colby pass defense to Cosgrove who
the Mules reached New Hampshire's pass in the- end zone for .another
25 yards to the pay dirt.
scooted
" '
¦
5. .
score. The kick for the extra point
Hathaway added the extra . point.. - ,
In the next two plays they were was blocked.
. - •'
Shortly afterwards W a l t Ochman
driven back to the 13 where the team
Vermont scored early in the first
Mulhern in the end zone
tackled
' yards
unsuccessfully- attempted a pass. On period. Jack Hurley dashed 14
^*'
while Colby was trying to boot out - ,
the next play Caminiti fired a pass on the first play from his 38. A pass
danger and the score was 15-0.
to Remo Verrengia in the end zone from Jake to Hunziker put the ball of
At the half Colby woke up and
but 'the referees ruled it incomplete on the 21. Another 18-yard dash by
by
drove from their 23 to the Academy 's
saying that he did not have posses- Hurley and a three-yard plunge
sion of the ball until he was off the Hunziker brought the Vermont score. 40. Captain Verrengia threw a 20¦
yard pass which was deflected to Caplaying surface- behind the end line. Ursprung booted the point, v •
Late in the second period , after ' The Mules showed a .few sparks of miniti who scored. The kick was
New Hampshire on two smashes by life in the second period when they blocked. Hathaway booted a dubious
Ragonese scored their first T.D., Col- drove from their own 26 to the Cata- field goal which the .officials called
by started a drive from their own mount's 10 with Caminiti, R. Ver- good. Score 18-6. Colby then- drove
35 with three first downs to the U. rengia , and Bud McKay leading the from their 10 to the C. G. four and
of N. H.'s 16 for '46 yards when the attack. But they lost possession and lost the 'ball on downs. Back on the
clock halted this touchdown drive.
Vermont moved down to the Colby 40 Remo Verrengia passed to CaThe third period was scoreless but six when the half ended. The Mules miniti who was tackled on the onein the fourth period New Hampshire in the second half man aged to tie the foot line, fumbled and the ball was
was playing inside the Colby 10 three game on two interferences on passes recovered by Bill Mitchell in the end
'times. Twice they were thrown back , moving the ball first to the 42 and zone for the final touchdown of .'.th e;'
.
once on an interceptiori by Lundin then to the 20. Caminiti threw the l game. .'
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WELCOME
AND GOOD LUCK " . . :
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME DOWN
AND BROWSE AROUND OUR STORE.
DON'T FORGET TO COME IN AND PICK UP
YOUR FREE SCHEDULE OF ALL THE COLLE GE
GAMES AND A <*LUCKY NUMBER" DESK BLOT ,
TER.
.

PARKS' DINER

NOEL'S CAFE

'

YOU'LL BE HEARING PLENTY ABOUT LEVINE'S
A N D THEIR SMART STYLED C O L L E G E
CLOTHES DURING YOUR STAY AT COLBY , BUT
THIS TIME WE WANT TO BID YOU , ALL , NEW
AND OLD COLBY STUDENTS ,

Spaghetti Dinner

Mowry Je w elry Go.
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This is NOT an ad!

DANNY

Jefferso n Hotel
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WALES TENNIS COURTS
ARE MOW BEING USED

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers
17 Summer St.

\

f

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

GENERAL INSURANCE

Telephone 896 185 Main Street

ADMOR

Waterville , Me.

Cl eaners and Dyers

You'll Meet Your Friends at '

156-158 MAIN STREET

. Hotel Elmwood
• Call Waterville 600

Versailles Room

GIFTS OF INDIVIDUALITY
at t h e

Pine Tree Tavern

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silver Street

,, As a memorial to her son , - Set.
Walter McClymonds Wales, who gave
his life in the service of his Country
in World War 2, Mrs. Edna McClymonds Wales of Northpoi-t, Maine
and Massillon , Ohio , donated fourteen tennis ' courts , to Colby College.
This battery of courts will represent the latest techniques in tennis
Seven will be
court construction.
made of an asphaltic composition and
therefore will- be^playable in the late
fall, early spring , and almost immediately after rains., 'The other
seven courts are of clay with a quickdrying surface and are intended
particularly for expert play and for
tournament tennis.
The- Wales courts are located on
the eastern side of the semi-circular
road in front of the new campus directl y opposite, tho site of the proposed gymnasium for , men., They are
next to the future baseball- diamond
and near the football field..
Work began on Jul y 11th and is

being done by the- David Sedgwick
Durant .organization of Lee, Mass.,
builders of over a thousand school ,
club , and hotel- tennis installations.
Sgt. Wales was a member of Co.
^
P., 26th Inf., and was killed in action
during the .invasion of Sicily oh July
11, 1943. He was born in Massillon
and attended the Rumiford (Conn.)
school and Hill . (Pa.) school. Because of his strong interest in athletics, Mrs. Wales felt that the most
appropriate memorial would be one
that would provide facilities for
wholesome outdoor sport for . hundreds of young people.

Feel f ree to drop in and BROWSE AROUND at any time
the Dunham staff is at your service . . .
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Sportopics
With outside competition out of
the way, all eyes are now focused on
what is shaping up to bo one of the
scrappiest four-sided battles that the
Pine Tree State has felt in quite
some lime. The fireworks start this
Saturday as the Bates- powerhouse
tangles .w ith ' the Black Boars of
Maine, while our " own Mules play
host, to Bowdoin , tlie defending Series champion of *<I2.
Colby goes into Its first Series oncounter with a 1-3 won-lost record as
a result of " its 1 3-0 reversal by Amhorst , October li) . In spito of the
fnct that this contest did absolutely
nothing to help the percentage standing of tlto Mule griddors, it did point
nut thai; tho Blue and Groy men are
finall y approaching tho- yardstick of
•performance for which -Coach "Danny " Lewis 1ms Boon striving. It nui sl:
bo remembered Uni t; Colby was tho
last school to start training for tlio
present - season and thor Core wov,o
sli ghtl y handicapped righ t from , tho
start. Another si gnificant eiuiHo for
th o retnrdetl'development of tlto team
wna tho fac t that the 11. veterans of
tho '41 nn d '42 seasons wore return. ing to an entirely new stylo ot play.
Accustomed to ' tho old singl e whig
formation in thoir ' previous Sorlos
encount ers, ' thoy had to have tlm o to
master th o more-modern modl'ded
"T" formations of Coach' Lewis.
But with f our gnm,0R tucked nway
un der, their-bolts , It finally looks ns
if Colby, is jusfc aboil t rondy to burst
forth and uncork nom o very decisive
vict ories in thoir next three , tussles?
No ono is more enthusiastic' about
tho Iohto'h c*TOnc„» In tho bi\ttl« with
tho Polar Boars from-Bowdoin than
Conch Lewis ', himself. II o stated that
his boys turned In , by far , thoir host
porformnnco ol! the year against Amb orst and ho assorted thai; ho wns goin g to throw •everything ho had Into
Saturday 's struggle.
Ah lon g as . everyone is doing lb ,
wo mi ght stop out on n limb and
venture a - ' prediction also. And not
^
bein g as reserved tin "Danny
'' LowIs, we'll call It an nll-ou i; victory for
Colby, posting ,tho final scoro ns
' .! V . ' ,
20-7.. '
1
Bob Mn-usof.

AT ,

OUTFITTING COLB Y MEN SINCE 1887

'

Colby Outlook
United Nations Week
By SANFORD I. KROLL
The news that tins week is United
Nations Week-will unfortunately be
received quite indifferently by most
people. The recent and unsatisfactory Peace Conference at Paris
seems to have obscured the efforts of
the U. N. To most, tlie working of
the various U. N. bodies has emerged
as a great international muddle to
be understood by only a very few political scientists. To many, the present world situation seems to have resolved itself into whether oi- riot we
.fight Russia.
To date the major accomplishments
have been few. Most of the 'world's
great problems still remain unsettled;
but let us not lose sight of the fact
that the U. N. is still feeling its -way
along. The infant organization must
walk before it can run.
The General Assembly will again
convene a\ tlie ' JOld "Worldj's Fair
Grounds today. As it does so, the
«U. N. stands in the middl e of a fundamental conflict between the great
nations on whose unity it is based.
Lest the arguments and squabbles
which will surely take place make us
cynical, let us remember that . the
U. N. ' cannot by itself keep peace.
It is probable that these .very squabbles will help avert war.
The future of the TJ. N. depends
'on the success of American, British
and Russian diplomacy in reaching
some kind of workable agreement.
The half-hearted attempts to- give
the smaller-nations equality with the
larger countries have all but died.
That the destiny of the world depends
on decisions of the Big Tlrree is now
evident. The United Nations is not
a power in itself. Its power is derived solely -from the great states,
but there are certain precedents and

principles which all nations have followed and must follow in the future.
The great nations must be made to
understand that the precedents ' established now are the paving stones
'
to peace.
.
1
1

GOOD SHOES FOR
mal dance in the Women 's- Union. Al
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Corey's new 14-piece ban d will-provide the music, featuring Chic Bailey
School Band will play during the at the drums. The Camera Club will
'
¦ "' .'
'
be on hand to take pictures, and re- 51 Mam Sreet , ' Waterville, Maine
half. ' . '
freshments will be seuved. Bids -are
Bixlers to Entertain
President and Mrs. Bixler will be on sale at $2.00 each.. .
at home after the game to meet with
Student committes for the weekalumni and students.
end are under the direction of Jean
WATERVILLE, ME,
Saturday evening brings the . cli- Whiston, - president . of Women's stu- Phone 022
_
max of the week-end with the for- dent government.
FORMAL DANCE ENDS
Continued from Page 1)
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Men Move To Hill

As West Hall Opens
.The many hopes and expectations
that the buildings on new campus
would be completed and ready for
occupancy this fall have been unaBecause of
voidably disappointed.
the lack of materials and labor , only
one building , West Dormitory for
men , was completed this summer.
As for the rest of Ihe buildin gs , it
is possible that thoy will he completed by February. Roberts Union is at
present undergoing plastering, while
in Miller Library concrete floors have
been laid , wiring has been installed ,
and tho partitions erected,
Lorinior Chnpol , which it is hoped
will be ready to house the comm qii cement program this Juno , is undergoing the installation of electrical
heating and plumbing.
Because . of Colby 's record enrollment this year , all available living:
and classroom space on tho lower
campus is being utilized , with classes
being held both in tire Alumnae
Building, and the basement of Foss
Mall.
Tli o most crowded situation at present is that of the dining halls. Lunch
nt Foss Ilnll is served in threp shifts,
with classes being held right through
the meal hour. Even l ire girls on tho
1-1ill nro getting n tnsto of this situation , since the 10fi boys living in
West Bormitovy ( cat breakfast in the
Mary Low and LouIrc Coburn dining
halls.
Despite the Inconveniences that
man y Colby students shall witness
this year , the college fools that this
being our first year that Is really
comparable to prc-win 1 college lifo in
activities , athletics , an d social :functlorm, it should prove to ho a thoroughly enjoyable school year.
The ReR i-trnr lin. roquuited
tlmt nil ntiulentt supply- thoir
correspondent * with llinir correct coIIgro (uldit/is . In order
to oliminnto
tlin confusion
cntiaecl by tlio two cniripuaa. tho
addreu nbolild include the nnma
of the student 's dormitory.
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DATA HELPS IDENTIFY
ORGANIZATION HEADS

During the next few weeks at Colby to. the
freshmen the campus will present a sea of unfa m iliar faces, so in order t o iden tif y who's
who her e ar e som e b r ief n otes «n out standing
Colby-ites.
Ar nold Tozer , popularly known as the "Deacon", is President of the Student Christian
Association. His weekends are spent in
Ham pden , Maine where he is the Minister, of
the First Methodist Church, but in between
time "The Deacon" occu pies h im self with . the
S.' C. A., participating* in sports and taking
five courses. , . '
Editing the White Mule,- Colby's humor
m aga zine, ' is one of Helen Jacob's bet t er
known activities. Jake has also quite a reputation for. thinking up novel skits used 'in
Colby musical productions, as well 'as paraphrasing pop u lar son gs which can be heard
any time on the Blue Beetle while it plies between the Hill and the Lower Campus.
The literary talents of Dick Billings have
made him a well known figure on the Colby
Campus. , Dick is Editor in -Chief of the. 1947
Oracle, and last year he won the White Mule
short story contest.
.
.
Jean Whelan is President of CSp and Gown,
an honorary society composed of seven seniorwomen. . Coming from Springd ale, Connecticut, Jean is assistant- editor of the Echo, and
a very active member of Library Associates.
As Business Manager of the COLBY ECHO
Bill Mason usually can he found practicing
his theories of "How to.win friends and influence people"'on prospective advertisers. When
it comes to spinning a tall -tale or dressing
up a few details into something that resembles
a New York short story Bill is no slouch
either.
Bev Bennoiy an ardent photographer, has
had a busy career at Colby as President of the
Camera Club, chairman of the S. C. A. Campus Committee and popular head waitress of
Mary Low Dining Hall. In the time she has
left Bev-dashes about campus taking pictures
for tho ECHO and helping to edit the Oracle.
, Jodie Scheiber 's activities are' so varied , its
impossible to keep track of them. Her main
interests aro the ECHO, the White Mule, the
Concert Board , tho Camera Club, I. R. C. and
Cap and Gown. During vacations she provides a haven for all stray Oolby students at her
liomo In Now York.
Being president of tho Men 's Student Council was Carl "Gumbo" Wright's jnain task last
year, and as a follow up this year ho is working at getting the _ Inter-student Council instituted at Colby. : Gumbo also docs well as
(Continued on Page Four) *

MAP EXPLAI NS NEW CAMPUS

Colby s old campus hardly needs introduction to freshmen, for they spot it the moment
their train pulls into the Waterville station.
Ev en so, some of the upper classmen still confuse Chapli n a n d Cha m plin , so a knowledge
of the names and general functions} of the
various buildings comes in handy.
In the trio of red brick buildings, the oldest
on campus, Champlin, or Recitation Hall, is
central. Here are located the offices of the
treasurer and the superintendent of buildings,
the bookstore, with its own "freshman supplement" across the, hall, and many classrooms.
To the north of Champlin' aro North' College and Chaplin Hall, two men's dormitories
in one building, and to the south of Champlin,
Boai'dman Hall and South College, a similar
building.
'
Surrounding Soaverns Field aro Coburn
H all, which, houses the geology and, biology
departments, the old men 's gymnasium attached to the new field house, and Shannon
Hall, where future physicists study.
Roberts Hall, another men 's dormitory ,
overlooks the IConnobec, and its companion
building,- for years a men's dorm , was taken
over ono year ago by the women.
At tho lower end of tho campus f stands
Memorial Hall, dedicated to the sons of Colby

who lost their lives in the Civil War. Recognized by its familiar flat-topped steeple, the
building contains the old chapel and library.
Opposi t e M em orial Hall is Chem ical , where
chemistry and administrative officers share
the same roof.
Even though the Mayflower Hill campus is
not finished , any freshman conducting a
guided tour of Colby must know its ins and
outs. Functioning for the fifth year are the
Women 's Union and the two dormitories,
Louise Coburn and Mary Low. (The Union
houses the women 's gymnasium , the office of
Dean Runnals, accomodations for all kinds of
social activities, plus a complete model of tho
new Campus.
The Miller Library, commanding a view of
a large piece of Maine countryside, is the
central (building and. is scheduled for completion in a few months. Behind it'are East
Hall, which men will occupy in tho . near future, and its twin, West Hall, already in use.
Roberts Union , the social center for men
on Mayflower Hill, stands to the north of the
library. Besides providing accomodations for
clubs and organizations,, it will contain the
cafeteria for the entire men 's division. Crowning Mayflower Hill is the Lorinior ' Chapel
designed to be tho spiritual center of the
new Colby.
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One of the highlights of the year at Colby-is the Winte r Carnival Week-end
which u'sually comes in January . Last year Bobo Brewer Folino was crowned
Queen of the Carnival , and the crown she fs wearing is passed down traditionall y from queen to queen ;

i

¦" ' ¦ When Colby College divided itself between ,twO :;campusos in 1942, the .
Blue Beetle became as much a part of- Colb y tradition as anything j .c .Isc.
¦ ' .As dearly beloved.as the-, Bee tle is; it' hns ^ beej ^vj'c'sponsvble, for ,¦raising, :the • •
iro of more people than any othefono thing. '" ' ¦ ' ¦ '-• - • ' •; -• • ' . • • •< * : i :

'
.• ,-

' ' -' ' • " ¦
-

Another highlight , or perhaps it would be better to say low light , i's the
week of final exams. These students were so engrossed in their bI:io books
that not even the p hotographer could ¦distract them. . ¦ .
,

.

,

'

. . . . . . With Colby W^ek-ond o nly a abort time away,, f ootball comes into its own
•; , at Colby. .It. 'i s on Saturday when the Mules take , to tho' field against the Bow¦ -.
'
doi n Boars. ' tha t "Colby spirit will be-'- at its highest.
.

Pr esident Johnson and President Bixler , with many Colby students '
have ' spent long hour 's on Mayflower Hill clearing underbrush to prep 'nre
' for the landscaping.
T]he climax of this came last spring when an official '
• •' "college - holiday 1' w<u[ declared and the entire student body and faculty '
turned cut •tb>;plant\300 ' sa'plirigs on the now campus. '

Colby Football's R eturn
Highlights '46 Season

The athletic program of Colby College has
once more reache d its pre-war standard. Full
schedules have been, planned in- football, basketball, track, 'hockey, and baseball. To 'alia the development of this enlarged post-war
schedule, the athletic department has added
to its staff several new members. These men
are Head Football Coach "Danny " Lewis, Assistant Football Coach and Track Coach
"Swede " Anderson ,, and Baske'tball I'Coach
Lee Williams.
"Danny " Lewis was appointed' last -spring
after first coming to Colby as Director of Admissions. He attended Williams College where
he was captain of the football .team in 1936
and was awarded honorable mention Ail-American center on the 1935 team. He coached
football at Milton Academy in Pennsylvania
before entering the Navy in 1942. Upon his
discharge with the rank of Lieutenant-Commander, he came to Colby.
Lloyd "Swede" Anderson was appointed to
the Physical Education Department as an instructor in June, 1946, with the duties of Assistant Coach of Football and Coach- of Varsity. Track; He 'was captain of the 1943 football team of Harvard and participated in track,
He placed fullbafck on his freshman team,
blocking back for two years and center in his
senior year, giving him the all-around experience which Coach Lewis was looking for in
his assistant. In track he participated in the
hurdles, dashes, javelin , and shot put. Immediately after graduation he .went into the
U. S-. Navy and served 30 months as Lieuten¦'
ant, (j. g.)
Lee William s was appointed'recently to the
position of instructor in the Physical Education Department and will be head coach of
basketball. He is a graduate of Cortland
State Teachers College in New York. ' Upon
graduation he entered Columbia; STTeachers
College in New York City.
His past experience includes assistant ¦basketball coach to Earl Brown at Dartmouth on
the team which won the' Ivy League championship and was runner-up in the N. C. A. A.
Tournament. . Whil e serving in the Navy: as
Chief Petty 'Officer and Lt. (j. g.) he coached
basketball and baseball at Great Lakes Naval
Training Station and . San Juan , Pu erto Ri cq
where his teams won the Service championships in.both sports. Uppn his discharge in
September , 1945, he again served as, assistant
to Earl Brown , at the United States Marino
Academy? at Kings Point, Ldng Island. At
present he is acting as trainer |for the Mule
footbal squad.
. .
Roundy to Resume Duties
Returning once again to Colby this spring
is Coach "Eddie" Roun dy who is expected to
handle the Varsity baseball team.
Also hack is Bill Millott who will handle the
'Colby varsity Hockey Team . For several
y ears "Bill" has been at the head of tho Colby
skaters who have won for themselves New
England prominence.

.< The school will have a tennis team which
will occupy the new courts built this past
summer on Mayflower Hill. As yet no coach
has been named.
For the majority of men "students there is
a complete intramural schedule planned by
Athletic Director "Mike" Loebs assisted by a
committee of students 'from the various dor'
•
mitories.
Sports Take Limeligh t '
This year marks the return of the Colby
teams to interstate, play. - ( .In the past few
years Colby has faced . only opponents from
relatively nearby schools but this : year the
schedules have been widened to include Amherst, U. S. Coast Guard Academy, U." of
Vermont, and other schools , throughout the
New England . States. . Early season outlook
presents a picutre of a ,great year in the history of Colby College athletics. Let" us see
the school give its full support to the "fighting sons of the Blue and Gray" by coming
to all the games and cheering the White
Mules on to victory.
,'
.'
NOTICE
Freshmen who desire- to participate
. in any of the varied extra curricular
organizations on the Colby Campus are
urged to contact the heads of these organizations.'
Those who have any sort of ability,
whether it toe musical, organizational
or literary will be welcomed by any of
these clubs.
Merely get in touch with any of the '
people mentioned on the first page of
this supplement.
DATA HELPS IDENTIFY
ORGANIZATION HEADS
(Continued from Page One)
pitcher for the Blue and Grey Baseball Club ,
and providing taxi service in his antiquated
Ford for girls who have missed the last bus to
<
the Hill.
,
Whether it is being President of .tho Women's Athletic Association , Sigma Kappa
Sorority or a member of Cap and Gown ,
Sunny Ellison does an efficient job . Her room
in Mary Low Hall serves as a pantry for the
hungry inhabitants of that dorm, and her
summers are spent weeding onion patches in
and around the vicinity of Andover, Massachusetts,
Jean Whiston divides her time equally between being Editor of the ECHO and President of the Women's Student Government,
At most anytime during the day or night she
can bo found sleeping in Mary Low Hall or
commuting between tho Hill and the City Job
.
Print.
Another big wheel in the S. C. A. is Miriam
Marsh , who serves as Vice President. "Mike "
has experienced an extremely active Freshman Week, and during the next year she will
have, jus t as active a time, as the Cello player
,
in the Colby Symphony Orchestra.

Waterv ille Tinsel Spots
Provide Many Diversions

" Howdy doody, ladies and gentlemen, and
how .are you this ' fine Fall day? (We must
remember that copy for this hyar paper is
written ahead of time, so if we're in the midst
of a blizzard or a hurricane, just bear in mind
that there may be some fine' fall days ahead.)
Here we are once. again to bring you some .of
the ins and outs of -the thriving metropolis
of Waterville which is located in- the center
of beautiful scenic (okay . . rustic .. you win)
•
. . '. ' •
state of Maine.
Hamburger ' Jernts, Restaurants, Banqu et
Halls, and Etc: Perhaps the most ' renowned
hunting ground of Colby students is located
in the station oh the Lower Campus. Run by
Diane and Jenny, the hang out provides a relaxing - atmosphere for the between-class
break. LaVerdiere's Drag Store and Parks'
Diner are well known havens for quenching
appetite, the latter serving anything from a
good 'cup of Java-to a full course ' dinner or
breakfast. For the student who craves a
hearty meal there is Mul's Restaurant (located
slightly north of the campus on the main
road ,) .where one can -take advantage of a
good eighty-five cent steak, and the' Elmwood
Hotel, the Elms and the Templeton (both
located on Temple' Street.) The Templeton
and the Hotel James both offer dancing facilities.
The Cinema: The three movie houses in
town are the Hainesj the State, and the Opera
House. ¦' 'The Haines shows - first run pictures ,
while the other 'two theatres "have ' slightly
older ones, and usually double features. Al
(the trumpet, tootin '); Riefe inform s us that
plans are being made for jamm sessions to be
held at the Opera and will be composed of
students from the College. Of current attraction at 'the Opera House also is the eleven
cent kiddy show price which seems to apply to
us as well. (No insinuations, y 'know. . )
And Other Items: Waterville also boasts
not one, but two bowling alleys, ¦where women 's division students can bowl for gym
credit, and the whole College can bowl for
fun. As for wearing apparel , you. might try
Emery Brown, Sterns, Lincoln 's or Montgomery Ward , as well as several smaller stores
in town. For the men (or should that be 'The
Men'?) Dunham's an d Lovino 's have provided
excellent service .and quality ' for students
from way back.
And so, with a cheerio and a pip pip, we
must bring this little' chat to an end. If you
have any further questions we suggest that
you contact the Waterville Chamber of Com merce or Phil Shore in West' Hall.

FRESH MAN STATISTICS

WOMEN
MEN
Total

100
122
222

